Four British para winners
World Championships
Olympic champions Shixiao Xu and Mengya Sun of China
turned in the most impressive performance on the opening
day of the ICF Canoe Sprint World Championships in Canada,
blitzing their way straight into the final of the women’s C2
500.
The pair, who took gold at the Olympic debut of women’s canoe
in Tokyo last year, posted a time almost four seconds quicker than the
winners of the opening heat, Cuba’s Yarisleidis Duboys and Katherin
Segura.
Multiple Olympic and world champion Lisa Carrington of New
Zealand cruised through to the next round of the women’s K1 500,
posting the slowest time of all four qualifying heats but looking
comfortable from start to finish.
Australia’s Alyssa Bull posted the quickest heat time.
Tokyo men’s gold medallist Balint Kopasz set the fastest time in the
men’s K1 1,000, ahead of Olympic silver medallist Fernando Pimenta of
Portugal.
Other fastest qualifiers at Lake Banook on the Wednesday included
Poland’s K4 500 women’s crew, bronze medallists in Tokyo, and the
German men’s K4 team, Olympic gold medallists last year.
Spain’s Cayetano Garcia and Pablo Martinez posted the fastest time in
the new Olympic event of men’s C2 500.
Australia’s Benjamin Sainsbury, competing at his first world
championships, and Germany’s Lillemor Koeper won the first two gold
medals on offer on Wednesday.
Sainsbury triumphed in the men’s VL1, an event tipped to make its
Paralympic debut in Los Angeles in 2028, while Koeper successfully
defended her VL1 title.
The 21yearold Sainsbury said he was confident of a strong showing.
‘The nerves were crazy on the start line. I could feel the butterflies
in my throat but I knew we’d put the work in and I can’t thank my
coaches enough,’ Sainsbury said.
‘There’s always that little voice in the back of your head that warns
you not to expect too much on your first time.’
Sainsbury was badly injured as a teenager in a motocross accident in
2017. He tried out for wheelchair basketball and made the Australian
U23 team but then got poached by Western Australian canoe coaches.
It was a big decision to change sports for a teenager living in the
Australian bush, facing a one hour commute every day just to get to a
training venue.
‘I fell in love with it from day one. I ended up leaving basketball to
come to this and I think it’s a great result,’ he said.
‘Training twice a day and sometimes three, it’s a fair bit of driving and
my fuel bill is nice and expensive but events like this make it all worth
it.’
Italy’s Alessio Bedin took the silver and Chile’s Robinson Mendez the
bronze.
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Lillemor Koeper also had to overcome self doubt as she
waited on the start line for her final.
‘I was very nervous before the start because in training I
had some difficulties so I wasn’t sure if I could make a perfect
race,’ Koeper said.
‘I was having problems controlling the direction of my boat but I just
told myself I had to paddle, paddle, paddle so it worked. I didn’t think
about what was.
‘It’s fantastic. I can’t believe it. I came here with a dream that I would
win again.’
Pooja Ojha won India’s first paracanoe world championship medal by
finishing second with Germany’s Esther Bode taking the bronze.
In other paracanoe results Ukraine’s Mykola Syniuk made a strong
start to the defence of his men’s KL2 world title, safely winning his heat
to progress straight to the final. Syniuk said it had been tough preparing
for the world championships while also worring about the war in his
homeland.
‘It’s been really hard because we can’t train in Ukraine,’ Syniuk said
‘but thanks to the French federation we have been able to train in
France. We want to do everything we can to win here, to show the
world that Ukraine still exists.’
Syniuk’s team mate and multiple world champion and two time
Paralympic gold medallist Serhii Yemelianov had chosen to take a break
from paddling this year to help support the Ukrainian war effort.
Yemelianov offered his world and Paralympic gold medals for sale
online to help raise funds for the Ukraine army. The successful bidder
paid the money then refused to take the medals, allowing the Ukrainian
athlete to keep his prized possessions.
The women’s VL3 will make its Paralympic debut in Paris in 2024
with Great Britain’s Charlotte Henshaw the early favourite to win the
first. Henshaw is the reigning world champion in the event and won her
way comfortably into this week’s final.
‘It is really crucial, especially because I have a really busy programme
here,’ Henshaw said.
‘I have a race every day here so it’s a much busier programme than
I am used to. It’s a fact finding mission here to find out how my body
recovers, how we can get the best out of myself in the two boats.
‘I’ve always seen va’a as a fun event for me; obviously kayak was the
thing I came into the team on and I raced the va’a for fun. Now we
have this really amazing opportunity that we can go and showcase;
we’ve seen already that it’s super competitive in the first year that it has
been a Paralympic event.’
The scene was set for several intense finals after a day of close
qualifying racing in Dartmouth.
Ukraine’s Maryna Mazhula and Germany’s Edina Mueller were set
to renew their rivalry in the women’s KL1 after both comfortably won
their heats on Thursday.
Mueller, the reigning Paralympic champion, had the fastest heat time
but reigning world champion Mazhula was less than one second behind
in her race. Mazhula said getting to the world championships was a
challenge.
‘I’ve been training well so it was good to have a strong race,’ Mazhula
said.
‘It’s been difficult for me because my parents are in Ukraine and
every day their town is being bombed. I don’t know what is happening;
it’s really hard but when the race is on I just try and think about the
race.’
In the women’s KL3, France’s Nelia Barbosa and Great Britain’s Laura
Sugar both won their heats, with the British Paralympic champion
recording a time just 0.12 second quicker that Barbosa.
The men’s VL2 could have come down to a race between two
Brazilians, with former world champion Igor Tofalini shading current
Paralympic and world champion Fernando Rufino for the quickest
time.
Paralympic and world champion Charlotte Henshaw cruised into the
final of the women’s KL2 while Hungary’s Katalin Varga overcame a
disrupted preparation to also progress straight to the final.
‘It’s been a very tough year for me because I had an injury in March.
It was a leg break so it was a roller coaster year,’Varga said.
‘I didn’t think I’d make it here, so I’m very happy now.’
Great Britain’s Jack Eyers was aiming to defend his VL3 world title
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